OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
Our goal is to provide high quality landscape and snow removal services through skilled
employees, safety awareness, and environmentally friendly techniques. Through our
knowledge and experience, we will be able to develop professional relationships with our
customers that are built on honest business principles.

ABOUT LST:
Founded in 1969, LST Landscaping Inc. has built a reputation for inspired design,
thorough knowledge and unsurpassed customer service and has provided superior
landscaping services to businesses and homeowners throughout the state of Maine. We
work with a wide variety of customers, from single family homeowners to large corporate
clients and everyone in between. We are passionate about what we do and approach
every landscape project with creativity and enthusiasm. We take pride in delivering
results that exceed our customer's expectations. This approach has served LST and our
customers well over the years and has led to our continued growth, making LST
Landscaping Inc. one of the most respected landscaping companies in the state of Maine.

HISTORY:
LST Landscaping was started in 1969 in South Portland, Maine. Ryan Wimert, the
current owner of LST, started in the landscaping business at the age of 9. He formed
Ryan's Yard Service as a neighborhood lawn mowing service and soon began mowing all
over the town of Falmouth. Ryan’s brother Rod began working with him in 1986. With
the help of family and a lot of hard work and dedication Ryan's Yard Service transformed
into Wimert Service Company and continued to grow. In 1994 Ryan and partner/father
Randy purchased LST Landscaping and ran both companies later merging them into LST
Landscaping Inc. in 1996. Today LST is still owned and operated by Ryan and Rod
Wimert and we continue to give our customers the highest quality service that they have
come to expect.

OUR TEAM:
You will find our staff to be professional, knowledgeable, and courteous. LST employees
have a perfect safety record extending over 10 years. Our entire management team is
OSHA safety trained. Every perspective employee must complete and pass safety training
before ever setting foot on a customer’s property. Our highly trained staff is led by LST
President and Co-Owner Rod Wimert. Rod has been in the landscaping industry since
1986, all of which has been with LST. Rod is a liscensed Maine First Class Landscape
Arborist. Our vice president of field operations Joey Byram Sr. has been with LST since
1998, prior to that he was in the U.S. Navy for 22 years as a Senior Chief. Joshua Phelan
is our general manger and has been with LST since 2010. Prior to LST Joshua worked
with a well known landscape maintenance company for many years in New Hampshire.
Our operations manager Domenic Ryan has been with LST since 2009 and has been in
the landscape construction industry since 1994. Ryan Russell has been with us since 1996
and is a Maine Licensed Landscape Architect and an LEED Accredited Professional.
LST also employs 22 other landscape foremen, installers and landscape maintenance
professionals. We are members of the Maine Landscape and Nursery Association and the
Snow and Ice Management Association.

LST GREEN INITIATIVE:
LST is currently in the process of embarking on an aggressive Green Initiative. This has
begun with an update of our fleet of trucks which emit 35% less emissions than their
predecessors. This is achieved by a technology that shuts part of the engine off when
power is not needed making them much more fuel efficient. We are also experimenting
with Hybrid commercial lawn equipment which we are expecting to introduce into our
fleet in near future. We currently use highly efficient commercial mowing equipment that
produces a high quality cut. Our equipment uses the latest technology in grass bagging
and recycling.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Office: (207)878-1578
Fax: (207-829-8388
Web: www.lstlandscapinginc.com
E-mail: info@lstlandscapinginc.com

